KITEBOARDING DISCOVERY CLASS AT BLUELAGOON

Learn Kiteboarding, also known as Kitesurfing on the south Jomtien beach in
Pattaya during your holiday in Thailand. Pattaya is named after the strong winds
which come from the South West at the beginning of every rainy season. Light
wind, less crowded and sandy beaches … a perfect place for a beginner!

Schedule
Daily, 2.5 hour lesson,
starts at 11AM

Difficulty

What to bring:
Personal items, sun
screen, sun glasses, hat,
personal medication if
required,

Prices net per person in Thai Baht
Validity

01.11.2017 to 31.10.2018
Min. 2 Pax

Health:
Please advise any issue of
medical concern

Price

4,000
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Detailed itinerary

KITEBOARDING DISCOVERY CLASS
Lesson start at 11:00
Experience news sensations and learn new skills during a memorable kiteboarding
discovery class!
Programme
Lesson starts at 11am. After a short safety briefing, the instructor will get you set up
and teach on how to fly the kite for 2hours.
The first part of this program will take you through the steps of setting up and flying a
kite with trainer lines. You will gain an understanding of the wind window, so you will
know where you can and cannot fly the kite in relation to where you’r standing and the
wind direction. Inside this window are the “power zones”, you will learn where they are
and when to use them. Selecting the right spot for kiteboarding and kite flying with the
associated hazards in mind is important.
The weather, how to predict it and how it can change in different parts of the world,
allows you to plan kiteboarding trips and keeps you aware of potentially dangerous
weather situations. Knowledge of tides are important as the water can move in and out
during the day, rips or underwater currents can be a factor on some coastlines.
Enjoy your time on your board and have fun!
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Terms & Conditions
The quoted rates include:
- The use of the equipment
- Free water
- 2 persons per 1 instructor
The quoted rate does not include:
- Round trip transportation
- Food and drinks.
Conditions:
Program & rates could be subject to change without prior notice due to local conditions.
Full payment required 14 days prior to the activity
Cancellation & Policy:
Up to 14 days prior to the activity: 100% refundable, from this date we will charge 100% cancellation fees.
Remarks:
Asia World Enterprise reserves the right to adapt the price at short notice under the following circumstances:
Increase of the fuel surcharge on the part of the airline
Circumstances caused by force majeure
Increase of the transportation costs due to increasing fuel prices
Increase of local taxes, i.e. VAT by the government
Disclaimer:
Asia World Enterprise acts as an intermediary between transportation and airline companies, hotels, tourist offices
and all other contractors providing services for tourists. Additional expenses incurred due to delays, accidents,
natural disaster, political action and unrest must be borne by the clients. Programs and tours prices are based on the
situation at the time of printing this proposal and could be subject to change due to local conditions. Participation in
our tour programs implies the client’s agreement to the above. We reserve the right to amend or alter any of the
conditions herein without notice from time to time and at its sole discretion.
Information & Booking at info@asiaworld-travel.com
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